Miracles that follow the plow :: PRAY FOR KEITH DANIEL

PRAY FOR KEITH DANIEL - posted by mama27, on: 2021/2/13 22:06
Requesting prayer for Brother Keith Daniel who is in the hospital in S. Africa with Covid. His wife, Jenny, also has Covid
but not as bad. They tested positive several days ago and Bro Keith has been in the hospital for 2 days. He took a turn f
or the worse at 2am this morning. Please pray for this man of God who has blessed many on this site. Updates are on F
acebook if you search Roy N Jerusala Daniel.
Re: PRAY FOR KEITH DANIEL - posted by billy1980 (), on: 2021/2/13 22:25
Will keep them in prayer! (Unneeded information) Praying...
Re: - posted by KeaGraceLove, on: 2021/2/14 6:37
Praying, I have been touched by his sermon on family and marriage. May God have mercy and preserve their lives even
for us as a nation, especially during these times where there is a lot of fake Papas and Mamas and lack of the truth of th
e Word of God.
Re: PRAY FOR KEITH DANIEL - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2021/2/14 15:00
Quote:
-------------------------Requesting prayer for Brother Keith Daniel who is in the hospital in S. Africa with Covid. His wife, Jenny, also has Covid but not as
bad. They tested positive several days ago and Bro Keith has been in the hospital for 2 days. He took a turn for the worse at 2am this morning. Please
pray for this man of God who has blessed many on this site. Updates are on Facebook if you search Roy N Jerusala Daniel.
-------------------------

Praying. Please keep us updated here.
Re: - posted by mama27, on: 2021/2/14 19:15
I will try. There has been no update for 24 hours.
Re: PRAY FOR KEITH DANIEL - posted by HeartSong, on: 2021/2/14 22:06
Oh LORD! How will they hear without a preacher?
Re: - posted by mama27, on: 2021/2/14 22:11
That was my initial reaction also, HeaatSong....
Re: - posted by mama27, on: 2021/2/15 11:24
UPDATE from his wife this morning: â€œKeithâ€™s greatest need for prayer to get comfortable with mask etc. and stay
calm with all the things happening one after the other. God is literally carrying me hour by hour.â€•
Also he was moved to another hospital where he will get better care. On full rebreather oxygen but in ICU. Please kee
p praying.
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2021/2/15 14:18
From Jenny:
Keith is sedated and incubated for 24 hours then further assessment will be made.
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Re: - posted by InTheLight (), on: 2021/2/15 18:43
That should probably read "intubated" instead of "incubated" which means that he is on a ventilator. Very serious, keep
praying!
Re: - posted by AbideinHim (), on: 2021/2/16 6:42
Father,
We thank you and praise you that you are Brother Keithâ€™s healer, and Lord we believe you to do a miracle in our bro
therâ€™s life. Father, you have sent forth your Word to heal our brother and to deliver him from his destructions. Lord, w
e thank you and praise you, and we know that if two of us will agree on earth as touching anything that we shall ask, that
it will be done of our Father which is in heaven. Father, we ask you to heal our brother from Covid-19, raise him up Lord
for your honor and glory, in the name of Jesus we pray, Amen!

Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2021/2/16 12:20
update from a sister:
2.16.21 - 9:45 am - Keith Daniel
Feedback probably only tomorrow Allowed to phone then no other calls but this am staff positive so will trust improveme
nt sustained Please continue prayin
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2021/2/16 16:08
Keep praying saints.

update from Jenny Daniel:
2.16.21 - 11:45 a.m - Keith daniel
Latest update just come via phone No deterioration at this stage On ventilator but very low machine like room air flow an
d his vitals and stats still holding Keeping him like this for while as condition stable and want to maintain it Forgive me no
t being as clear as medical people but message from me is pray on and I am relieved doing well with ventilator switched
to almost room oxygen air level Thank you dear friends for holding me in your arms in prayer and especially Keith
Re: - posted by Kerygma1975 (), on: 2021/2/16 18:08
I just saw this. Praying!

Re: - posted by mama27, on: 2021/2/18 18:36
Dear Friends,
â€œLet us rally in prayer as this is latest report: There has been a slight decline in Keithâ€™s condition. He is relying m
ore heavily on ventilator. However with this intervention he is now more stable.â€•
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Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2021/2/18 20:37
brethren, please keep praying for dear brother keith daniel. May the Lord have more time for him to encourage the body
of Christ on earth.
Re: - posted by ccchhhrrriiisss (), on: 2021/2/18 22:40
Praying.
Re: - posted by billy1980 (), on: 2021/2/18 23:07
â€œMay the Lord have more time for him to encourage the body of Christ on earth.â€• Praying as well!
Re: - posted by AbideinHim (), on: 2021/2/19 7:55
Could we be so bold to believe that God does not need a demonic disease to take His servant home?
Father, we declare your word, Psalm 118:17 over Brother Keith Daniel,
that he will live and not die, and tell of the works of the LORD
In Jesus name!
He sent out his word and healed them, snatching them from the door of death (Psalm 107:20)
Re: - posted by mama27, on: 2021/2/19 9:17
In agreement, Mike....
Update:
â€œCalling for sustained prayer with deep appreciation for standing with us in the way you do.
Still intubated and ventilated with more assistance from ventilator and more meds, but calmer and condition otherwise s
table and they hope to reduce assistance and sedation gradually again if all goes well.
We need to keep calling on God that this will improve.â€•
Re: - posted by lindi1208 (), on: 2021/2/19 12:55
Praying in unity of Spirit. God is able to do exceedingly abundantly above all we may ask.
Re: - posted by mama27, on: 2021/2/20 9:25
Update this morning:
â€œWhere we are now. Dear precious friends, keep praying.
Still intubated and ventilated. Slowly weaning him off sedation as still heavily sedated to get him to extubation. Saturati
on good. Happy with oxygen levels. Stable.â€•
Re: - posted by deltadom (), on: 2021/2/20 11:27
Hopefully that Keith Daniels get better as he was such an inspiration when he preached in Hell at Greenock in Scotland
and helped as we were going through a church split at the time I have been through 3 church splits.
I was amazed at how he could preach through whole books and not pick up his bible from memory
He is an amazing man of God as I thought the ground was going to open up when I heard his preaching on hell
pray as he is such a precious brother and encouraged my preaching in Scotland
Hopefully he comes of oxygen
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Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2021/2/20 13:24
Quote:
-------------------------Update this morning:
â€œWhere we are now. Dear precious friends, keep praying.
Still intubated and ventilated. Slowly weaning him off sedation as still heavily sedated to get him to extubation. Saturation good. Happy with oxygen lev
els. Stable.â€•
-------------------------

Thank you for the update sister, is there any financial need you know of for their family?
Re: - posted by mama27, on: 2021/2/20 23:22
I emailed you privately, Brother Greg
Re: - posted by mama27, on: 2021/2/21 14:39
Todayâ€™s update Condition the same as the last 2 days. No deterioration but then no improvement either. They therefore still cannot lowe
r sedation level yet.
May God turn this in a positive direction.
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2021/2/22 6:30
Saints,
for those interested to give to the Keith Daniel family:
Giving Method Instructions for Keith Daniel of the AEB
Option 1 - PayPal (direct through www.paypal.com)
Send to aebitinerantfunding@gmail.com, but leave PayPal note for â€œConv Speaker Keith Danielâ€•
or send email to aebitinerantfunding@gmail.com within 3 days of kindly sending funds.
Option 2 - PayPal (through AEB website)
Go to the following page and click on PayPal button and it will go to Conv Speaker Keith Daniel
with no extra notes or emails.
https://aebfunding.co.za/aeb-convention-speaker/
- Monthly recurring donation option available
- PayPal, debit, or credit card

Re: - posted by mama27, on: 2021/2/22 8:48
Thank you so much for the information on giving, Brother Greg.
Todayâ€™s update:
â€œKeith is doing better today. Still ventilated and intubated but body relying less on ventilator. His oxygen saturation l
evels are improving. He acquired a hospital infection which happens with the best care, but with treatment this is impro
ving. Let us pray on.â€•
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Re: - posted by mama27, on: 2021/2/23 11:09
Update today from his wife Jenny:
She was able to stand at the hospital window and see Brother Keith. She spoke to the doctor and while he is still critical
, being ventilated and intubated, the doctor is very happy with the present progress. They want him off the ventilator as s
oon as possible and the next step will be a tracheotomy. She told the doctor we are praying day and night. She said he
is a very gracious and caring and careful doctor.
Re: - posted by mama27, on: 2021/2/24 14:29
Update today from his wife....
Asking to pray earnestly for improvement. Brother Keith is in stable condition which is not deteriorating, but at the same
time he is not improving. Oxygen saturation levels remain at 92% . Heâ€™s still on a ventilator though tracheotomy wa
s done. Infection is still there but they believe the antibiotics are working. She will be outside his window again tomorro
w ..... (sniff....this touches my heart for so many people)
PLEASE PRAY!
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2021/2/24 14:31
Brethren,
this ventilator is not good for the brother to be on for so long, let us pray fervently they can take it off.
God have mercy on our dear brother.
Re: - posted by mama27, on: 2021/2/24 15:01
Have been and am in agreement.
Re: - posted by Kerygma1975 (), on: 2021/2/24 15:48
Continuing to pray - this has been added as an urgent prayer matter for the prayer team at the church as well.
S
Re: - posted by mama27, on: 2021/2/25 8:43
Todayâ€™s update from Brother Keithâ€™s wife:
Dear Friends God is working! Please pray on with even greater fervor that miraculous improvement will continue unabat
ed. What your prayers mean to me only God Himself knows. I have felt my flagging arms held up by your prayers. Pleas
e pray on.
Oxygen saturation improved and that lowered ventilator input at 40%.
SpO2 continually above 92% up to 94%.
Blood pressure which had been up and down has stabilized.
Definite improvement dr says and infection under control.
PRAISE GOD.....Keep praying everyone!
Re: - posted by AbideinHim (), on: 2021/2/25 11:53
We praise and thank the Lord for this good report, and we believe that God will complete the good work that He has beg
un in Brother Keith.
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Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2021/2/25 14:56
Amen brethren, what a joy it would be to hear more prophetic messgaes from brother Keith in the coming years, oh how
we need them.
pray!
Re: - posted by mama27, on: 2021/2/26 8:36
Todayâ€™s update:
Todayâ€™s a very important day. They are weaning him off, taking sedation down to wake him up and get him awake.
The doctors are happy with the progress so far in the process. His wife, Jenny, continues to be at the window.....
May God continue to heal and raise up this man of God.
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2021/2/26 8:43
brethren let us pray.
Re: - posted by mama27, on: 2021/2/26 16:07
KEEP PRAYING!
â€œUnfortunately things which were going so well took downward trend today.
At about 2pm blood pressure dropped and there was a spike in temperature.
He has been given NoR adrenaline to support blood pressure. It is not perfectly stable yet. They are waiting for blood t
ests. There may be another infection.
God help us and have mercy upon us.â€•
Re: - posted by mama27, on: 2021/2/27 8:24
Update this morning â€œWith support after downhill turn at 2pm, no drastic change. Blood pressure not stable. Temperature has improved
a bit. Awaiting results as to why. BP so up and down and why temp went up. We just pray on... â€œ

Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2021/2/27 8:35
Father in heaven, we petition you in the powerful Name of Jesus Christ to heal brother Keith Daniel and cause his fever t
o cease. Lord preserve your servant for more years of fruitful service for the body is our plea.
Re: - posted by AbideinHim (), on: 2021/2/27 9:27
Father, we agree with Brother Greg that you are healing Brother Kieth. We rebuke this fever in the name of Jesus, and
we thank you Lord for your promise :
that if two of you agree on earth concerning anything that they ask, it will be done for them by My Father in heaven. In th
e
Mighty name of Jesus we pray.
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Re: - posted by mama27, on: 2021/2/27 13:19
Agreeing in prayer....
â€œReport just came in. Blood tests fairly normal. No major infection (praise God!). Other tests being done. He is not
improved but then not really deteriorated. Slowly becoming more responsive. Blood pressure still fluctuating. No drastic
change with support he is on. He is trying to wake up on minimal sedation. He is relatively stable at moment. God hav
e mercy - His will be done.â€•
Re: - posted by mama27, on: 2021/2/28 9:19
Latest update:
â€œStill on ventilator but doing most of the breathing on his own.
Breathing a bit fast - hyperventilating. No major decline in condition.
Becoming more responsive and wanting to do breathing.â€•
Please keep praying everyone!
Re: - posted by billy1980 (), on: 2021/2/28 10:35
Father we left up brother Kieth to you. We pray for healing. I pray also for what you see He needs prayer concerning at t
his time. We pray He would be able to point many more to you, and continue helping build up your saints in Christ. In Je
sus name.
Re: - posted by mama27, on: 2021/2/28 14:26
PLEASE PRAY.....
This just came in....
â€œReport came in and it is with an earnest call for increased and intense prayer that I relay report. He is still in a very
critical position. Very reliant on the cardiac medication to stabilize his blood pressure. Oxygen saturation not increasing
above 88% (it is supposed to be above 95%). Please pray earnestly. So grateful for all who stand with us.â€•
Re: Precious in the Sight of the Lord.... - posted by makrothumia (), on: 2021/2/28 15:23
Dear Saints,
I have been so blessed to see the outpouring of love from the saints here on SI who have been touched by the ministry
of this dear saint. Many of us have received spiritual grace the Lord imparted to us through this dear servant. Perhaps
the Lord will raise him up and give him more years of fruitful service, but perhaps the seeds of grace that were planted in
our lives through him will sprout and multiply his ministry far beyond his limited lifespan.
I was with my father of 87 years as he passed away. His death was precious in the sight of my God and precious to me,
for he was a saint. This is a win win situation for God. If God raises brother Keith up from this sickness, God will be glor
ified. If this dear saintâ€™s time has come - he will be with the Lord which is better for him.
Do not despair - death has already lost its sting - the grave has no victory. The same Lord who delivered Peter from pri
son allowed him to be crucified upside down. God was glorified in both in his life and in his death.
God has been glorified in Keith Danielâ€™s life and will be glorified in this dear saints passing - whenever that day may
come. The victory is already our Lordâ€™s.
Mak
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Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2021/2/28 15:45
Amen brother Alan, thank you for those words of encouragement in the midst of this situation.
Death has indeed been conquered.
It just seems as so few ministers are left that are prophetically speaking to the body of Christ in the West.

Re: - posted by mama27, on: 2021/2/28 15:51
Beautifully put, Makrothumia.....God will be glorified! He has profoundly impacted my life and I know the lives of countle
ss others.
Re: - posted by deltadom (), on: 2021/2/28 16:11
He impacted my life
Re: a word to ponder - posted by makrothumia (), on: 2021/2/28 16:40
â€œThe righteous man perishes, and no man takes it to heart; And devout men are taken away, while no one understan
ds. For the righteous man is taken away from evil,â€•
â€-â€- â€œHe enters into peace; They rest in their beds, Each one who walked in his upright way.â€•
â€-â€-Isaiahâ€¬ â€-57:1-2
Who would have thought 31/2 years were enough for our Lord to minister. Surely with 30 more years He would do far m
ore than any other king in Israelâ€™s history.
Peter knew so and boldly stated as much - till Jesus addressed him as Satan and called him a stumbling block because
he had in mind the things of men.
Every martyr had more fruitful years of service, as did Stephen, Peter, and Paul. But His ways are not our ways and His
thoughts are not our thoughts. What appeared to be the greatest tragedy in our Lordâ€™s death was actually His trium
ph over the powers of darkness.
Mak
Re: - posted by dolfan (), on: 2021/2/28 20:07
Lord, please heal our brother and your servant. Please give him life to bless his family and those who love and know him
most. Give us ears to hear not only him, but every person to whom You speak through to your people.
Raise up more Keith Daniels in local churches throughout the Earth. Cause us to love You and pursue You.
Re: - posted by mama27, on: 2021/3/1 7:42
Latest update:
â€œBrother Keith is still on ventilator with cardiac support but there was no incident in night :). Relatively stable with car
diac support. Oxygen saturation little bit up touching on 92%. He needs fervent prayer for lungs, heart, calm, Godâ€™s
tender presence to flood the room and a miraculous touch from Heaven upon his body. Eyes on God alone.â€•
Re: - posted by AbideinHim (), on: 2021/3/1 8:49
Father, we thank you that all things are possible with you, and all things are possible unto them that believe. Lord, Broth
er Keith needs a miracle, and we know that you are a miracle working God. Lord, we are asking you to clear up our brot
herâ€™s lungs, we thank you for sending your Word to heal Brother Keith in Jesus name, be glorified Lord Jesus!
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